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Witli the rise of liberalis111 as a theory of welfare state in the twentieth century, its functions 
iricrcased nianifold. It was during this transformation that the state acquired its prcsent all- 
pervasive form. However, the fight for classical liberalism was not given up. After the Second 
World War. an imporlant contribution to tlic theory of liberalism was made by theorists whose 
allegiance lay with early classical liberalisni. This new rnovernent which became popular in 
tlie USA and England in tlie 1960s is known by the name, Libertarianism. Many libertarian 
texts have been written by people who only know North American political ci~lture and society. 
They claim universal application for libertarianism, but it remains culture bound. The libertarian 
~iiovement received large scale academic attention with the appearance in 1974 of a book 
Anurchy, State cind Ulopin by the I-Iarvard piiilosoplier Robert Nozick. The work achieved 
great acclairn for its brilliance of argument and was frequently bracketed with Itawls's A 
Theory clJ'Jzrsticc. It inlluenced the Thatcher/Rcagan administrations of the 1980s. 
Etymologically, libertarianism means fiee will or free advocacy of liberty. It is the most 
radical form of individualism and advocarcs pure capitalist economy, as tlie surest expression 
and defence of'individuality. In  political theory, it answers once again the r~~ndnmental question 
i.e. what are the legitimate functions of the state - in  a radical way. Ilolding tlie liberty of the 
individual as sacrosanct. libertarianism asserts that welfare measures cat1 lead to rt collectivist 
state. I-Iere one can ask: if the liberal pri~~ciples Iiave been rooted in American and English 
political culture, then why has this new term come into use. According to Martin Masse, this 
is because liberalism since the end ofthe 19th century has taleen up a new meaning, which is 
not at all compatible wit11 the defence of individual freedom. While in the U.K., the so-called 
liberal parties are only a little more moderate than the socialists parties in their inclination to 
use state power, in thc United States, a liberal was considered a leA winger who advocated 
wealth redistribution and supported a big government that interferes everywhere in peoples" 
lives; a governlneiit that tries to solve all real and in~aginary problcms by taxing and spending 
and creating bureaucratic programmes for each good cause. In short, today's libcralisnl aims 
at creating a tyrannical state that does riot hesitate to trample on individual Freedorn in the 



name of an ittiattainable collectivist utopia. Tliis type of'libcralisn~ has nothing to do with 
classical 1iber.alism. Libertarianism, on the other hand, is inspired by former periods of liberal 
progress but aaicr onc century during which collectivist +id totalitarian ideologies have 
dominated, they realizced tlial classical liberalism was not strong or principled enough to 
stem the rising tide of statisni. They are Inore coherent or some may say radical than traditional 
liberals in tl~eir defencc of persotla1 liberty and market economy and in their oppositioli to 
state power. Libertarian scholars have shown that it is the decentralized action oftlie i~idividuals 
who pursue their own cnds in a fsee markct whicli ~nakcs it possible to create and maintain 
this spontrlneous order to bring prosperity and to suppork the corlipler: civilization in which 
we live. 

17.2 ' WHAT IS LIBERTARIANISM? 

Mucli political ancl tnoral pliilosopl~y over tlie past threc centi~ries has cor~ccrn~ed itself with 
human liberty. 'The philosophical outlook on politics known as libertarianis~ii takcs this ideiz 
to its extreme, proposing to make liberty, the only intcrest that a state iiiay properly have with 
rcsprct to its citizen:;. 

The libertasiat~ philosopliy has bee11 ~.~ropoiindcd by a 11~1nlber of .';~h01nrs, prominent among 
tliem are F.A. I-layelc, liar1 Popper, Talmon, Milton l;riedman, I. Ljerlin, M. Rodib;ird, Robert 
Nuzick, Ayrl Rand. -1'aliing liberty as thc ~11tinlate v:11~1e, it asserts Il,~nt in order to protect 
liberty, a society milst l~ave strong privnle propcrty rights, n [see markct arid niinimal 
government. Sonie writers Iiilve ter~ned libertarianlism as 'freedom'. 'l'hc best wily to ~lnderstand 
the various terms is to know what libertari:tnri believe in. In a fcw words, libertarianism believes 
that individual freedom is the i~iidamei~tnl value that nlust 111iderlie all social relations, 
cconomic exchanges and the political system. Essentially libertarians preach fi.eedom in a l l  
ficlds irlcluiiing the right to Jo what one w~~r i t s  with one's sown body insofi~r as one cloes not 
it~fiinge on the pi-upcrty ;znct ztiua1 freedo111 of others. '['hey believe that volilr~tary cooperation 
between individu;tls in a tiee market is always prcl'es:tble to coercion exerted by the state. 
They believe that the role o f t l~e  state is not to pursue goals in the name ofthe comrnunit)l. Tile 
state is tlot there to redistribute wealth, 'promote' ci~lture, 'support' thc agriculture sector 01- 

'help' snir~ll tims, bu t  slio~ild limit itself to the prc-)tcction of individual rights and let citizens 
ptlrsue their o\vti goals ill a p(;lncefuI way. Libertarianism.si11~ports the forri~al equality of eacl~ 
a~icl all hefixe the law, but it worries little about tlie inequalities between tlie rich and tlic poor, 
inequizli~ies whicli are inevitable and can bc reduced only by encroachingon personal freedom 
and by reducing overall prosperity. For them the best way to fight poverty is to guctrantec a 
system of free enterprise mid f't.ee trade and to let private charity initiatives wtlicli are Inore 
effective and better justified  nora ally than state prograliitnes of wealth translkr, come to the 
rescue of those in need. Liber~nrians believe that the orily way to ensi1r.e the 111ainten:~nce of' 
pessonal freedom is to guarantee tlie inviolability of private propcrty and to limit as n~ilch as 
possible the size oftlie government and the scope of its interventions. 'They do not [rust the 
state in protecting individual liberty. 

I,ibertarinnism is opposed to collectivist ideologies of all types, be i t  ol'the leR or oflhc: right 
which stress the primacy of the group, nation, social class, sexual or- et1111ic group, religious ctr 
language cotnmunity etc. 'They oppose all whose purpose is to regimetit individuals in tlie 
pursuit of collective goals. They do not dcny the relevance of these collective identities, but 
claim that it is up to the individuals theniselves to determine whicli group they wish to belong 



and contribute to. It is not for the state or for institutions that derive their power from the state 
to impose their own objectives in a bureaucratic and coercive manner. 

Thus, libertarianism rejects the main political developments of the 20th century; that is, the 
sustained growth in the size of the state and the range of its interventions in the private lives 
ofthe citizens. It is the only one that demands and works for radical change, a drastic reduction 
ofthe size and role of the state, they are the only ones who value individual freedom, above all 
else. More and more people realize that libertarianism constitutes the only alternative. The 
libertarian movement hardly existed in the 1960s but really took off in the Unites States in the 
early 1970s. Whereas collectivist philosophies and Keynesian economics used to dominate 
academic life, recently there has been a revival of interest in classical liberalism and free 
market economy throitghout the world. After a century of eclipse, classical liberalism in its 
libertarian offspri~ig is becoming an influential pllilosophical doctrine and movement in the 
2lst century. 

Like all philosophical movements, libertarianism is varied, containing several schools atid 

sub-groups and one will find no. unanin~ity about its theoretical justifications, its goals or the 
strategy that should be adopted to reach them. Mainly, there are two types of libertarianism 
and each has its own answers to the queries. One group, the anarchists or also known as 
'ai~rrrcho-capiiulists' advocate the complete disappearance of the state an privatisation of I' even the basic functions mer~tioned above. This goal tnay appear extreme or riclic~~lous at first 
sight, but it is based on a theoretically plausible argunent. It is for example, easy to imagine 
that one could replacc provincial stateor mr~nicipal police forces (with the corruption, abuses 
of power, the incompetence and fidvouritis~~i which usually characterize them all and often 
with impunity) with private security agencies. These would make profits only in so far as they 
really protect citizens and fight real criminals. Anarcho-capitalists use the same type of 
arguments to supporl the privatisation ofthe army and tlle courts which woyld leave nothing 
for a state to do. Private firms w o ~ ~ l d  then provide all the services that individuals might need 
in a pure free marlcet. In a context where public spending now accounts for almost half ofall 
that is produced, where govcrnn~ents conti~lue to adopt law acter law so as to increase their 
control over our life, a inore realisfic libertarian goal is si~nply to reverse this trend and fight 
for any practical advance of freedhrn and any concrete reduction in state tyranny. The other 
branch is known as '~lzinicn~chist,~' who maintain that government may appropriately engage 
in police protection, enforcement of contracts and national defence, foreign relations, justice, 
the protection of private property and individual rights. All remaining fi~nctions should be 
privatised. In the context of a very decentralized federal state, libertarians accept, tiowever, 
that local autliorities can intervene in other fields and offer various types of social and economic 
arrangements in so far as dissatisfied citizens can easily move to otherj urisdictions. Definitely 
not included, according to miniarchists, is the power to tax, even to secure money for the 
functions just mentioned, 

'The q~testion arises: wliy the li bertarial~s endorse these views so sharply at variance wit11 most 
political theory? Firstly, libertarians hold an exti.emely strong doctrine of individual rights, 
particularly the right of individuals to acquire and hold property. Tlieir concept of property 
rights and freedorn of contract excl~~des welfare rights, since claims to these rights require in 
the libertarian view cor~~pulsory labour of some on behalf of other. Secondly, libertarians 
ibelieve that the operation of an unrestricted system of laissez faire capitalism is the most 
desirable social systeln. People unfettered by state compulsions woi~ld be iiltely to establish 
Ibis sort of econoinic systetn and it is all for the best that they do. 'we shall study all these 
sspects in detail in the next section. 
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17.3 POLITICALTHEORY OF LIBERTARIANISM 

It is claimed that the kcy concepts of the political theory of libertarianism have developed 
over many centuries. The first inklings of them can be found in ancient China, Greece and 
Israel; they began to be developed into something resen~bling modern libertarian philosophy 
in the work of such seventeenth and eigllteentll century thinkers as John Locke, David Mume, 
Adam Smith, Thomas Jefferson and 'l7lomas Paine. In the twentieth century, they were 
reinvented by neo-liberal thinkers such as Michael Oalceshott, F.A. Hayek, Milton Friedman, 
Robert Nozick etc. While these scholars have given a new intellectual impetus to the libertarian 
movement, a growing concern for personal autonotny lias provided personal ground fbr the 
sowing of the idea. Some of the ilnportant concepts of libertarian theory are ns follows: 

While1 the libertarian ideal of individualism has certain fanlily rcsen~blance with the neo- 
classic~~l defence of celpitalisll~, anarcho~individi~alism and classical liberalism, it is reducible 
to none oftliese. Libertarianism can only be ~~liderstoocl against the backdrop of the einergence 
ol'totalitarianism and the modern wcll'are state since tlie 1930s .Libertarians sec the indivi uul P 
as the basic unit of soci;il analysis. Only irldividuals r~inlte clioices and are rcsponsible for 
their actions. Libertarian thought emphasizes the dignity of the individual, which entails both 
rights and responsibility. The progressive extension ofdignity to more people - to  womcn, to 
people ofdifferent rcligiol~s and different races- is one of the great libertarian triut~lphs bf the 
western \vorld. 

Libertarianisnl represents tlie most radical for111 of ii~dividi~alism, short of outright a11arcllis111. 
Along with it, it exalts the pure capitalist economy as the surest expression nnd defellce of  
individuality. Nevertheless, the near anarctlis~n of'sorne libertarian doctrines have prompted 
the expression 'annrcho-capitalism. However, the libertarian defence of capitalisn~ would 
legititnise a degree of ccono~nic inequality that true anarchists could not abide. The works of 
Ayn Rand are a leading expression oftlie libertarian ideal of individualism, even it' it sotnctimes 
takes an extreme and occasionally i~nrepresentative i'orm. A brilliant i-rovelist, she dcvclopeci 
the libertarian ideal both in fictional worlts and poler-ilical essays. Utterly rejecting ally 
tl~eological notions or ideas that rank the community over the individual, she held that the 
individual is tlie basic unit of society, the prirne focus of moral concern and tlic sole source of 
human creativity. According to her, the root cause of oiir modern tro~rbles is the philosophy of 
ulbvism, a moral position that effectively destroys the supreme value of'individuality. Altruism 
- the notion that man shotild place the welfare of otllers above his own- i s  the root of 811 evils 
and not money. Indeed, n-~oney is cherished as the just reward and fair estimation of the 
individual's inherent excelleuce. For Rand, altruism is a vice and selfishness is n virtue, though 
selfishness does not mean a petty snivelling self-indulgence but accepting full person~l 
responsibility for one's life and fate. Altruism is the villain ofthe piecc because it plays upon 
the morbid guilt feelings ofthe donor and keeps the recipient in R state of cliilclish subservience. 
Neither party can develop a mature confident outlook on life which sllould cullninate in a fair 
and cquitablc and truly voluntary exchange of goods and services. The ethics of a l t r~~ism is 
always gratuitous; it preaches that someone has a prescriptive right to a free ride on someone 
else's back. According to this theory, the notion that one person should sacrifice himself for 
the sake of another is radically evil. It is an affront to hu ln~n  dignity and an open invitation to 
prefer death over life. 



17.3.2 Individual Rights and Liberty 

Central to libertariallislii is the claim that the i~~dividual S I I O L I I ~  be fsee from the interference 
ofotf7ers. Personal liberly is the suprenie Inoral good. Hence, o~ie's liberty can justifiably be 
restricted only i f  he consents to the restriction. Any other restriction, including taxing incolnes 
for the pllrpose of redistributiol~ is unjust. In other words, the libertarians couch tlieirt~leory i n  
the language orrights. Each individual has natural negative rights - to atleast iife, liberty and 
property. NU one can justiiiably harm him, restrict his freedom, or take his property, i.e., no 
one can his rights withoi~t his consent. Moreover, these are general rights; they apply, 
so to speak, against the whole world. And since rights invariably liave correlative duties, all 
the people in the world liave the duty not to interfere with the rightholder's life, liberty and 
property. Eacll person possesses these rights simply by virtue of liis hulnanity - he does not 
have to do afiytllingto obtain this moral pi.otcction. The possession of rights does not depelld 
llpon the consent of others. They are essential moral constituents of personhood. Thcy are not 
grallted by the government or by tlie society; they arc inherent in the n a t ~ ~ r e  ol'human beings. 
lt is intuitively right that individuals enjoy the sccurity of SLICII rights; tlie burden of explanation 

lie wit11 those who would take these rights away. Libcrtarinn theorists often move back 
alld fort11 betweeti talk of negative rights and talk of' liberty. 'l'his, according to Hugh La 
pollettc, is because they ulti~nately see rights and liberty as equivalet~t or because they hold a 
tl1t.ory ofril;hts which is groi~nded in personal liberty. TI'hct.e are no circunistances in whicjl 
ttle negative gene1.d rights can be justifiably overridden in which une's liberty can be j1tstifiably 
iilnited ~ i ~ h o ~ t t  his co~isent, Forexalnple, A's right to properly (or life or liberty) call nevel.bc 
oven.idden for the benefit of others (to satistj, the allcgcd positive righls of others). 'A' can 
clloose to charitably give his property to someone or he can volontarily give sotnconc a positive 
ri&t to his propcrty. Nevertheless, morally he cannot be lbrcud -either by legal s;~nc~ions 01. 

mafill r~llcs - lo give up his life, liberty or property. This nloralllegnl prohibition insures that 
an indiyiLiua17s liberty cannot be restricted in any way will~out liis consent. 

In the cuntext of rights, what is important to note is that libertarians lnilke n distinction betwecll 
negative and positive rights. Forexalllple, take the general right tu life; in its negative version, 
i t  says tfiat otdy others must not kill (01. take t l~c  life of.) lhe rightholdcr but in its positive 

it would also require that others do something to hclp save the rightholder's life i f  i t  
is  possible for them to do so. The importance ofthis distinction is tliat tlie libcrtnrian holds 
illat people have no basic positive rigl1t.s- that all positive obligatiolis have to be in sotile way 
assured or undertaken by the obligated indivitlual i.e. by promising that he will perform the 
it~dicated action. 

'J'hus, we see two important features of libcrtnrianism. 17irst thc ~siln:~ry ~ L I S ~ O S L '  of negative 
general rights is rhe protection of individual liberty, to ensure tliat no one's lifi: is restricted 
w i t l ~ o ~ ~ t  his  consent. Or as Nozick puts it: 'siclo constrnints (which arc equivalci~t to negntive 
general riglits) upon action reflect the andcrlying Knntian principle that individuals are ends 1 
and not niercly Incar1s; they cannot be sncriliced or used for thc ncliicving of other etlds 
without their consent.. .(these constraints refluct the I>~ct of o t ~ r  scpalntc existences)'. 'l'hey 
reflect the fact that no more balancing act can t:lkc plucc among us. Sccvndly, the libertarian 
llolds thal a sul'f'icienl reason to reject (my allegcd ~noral rille or principle ordistributive justice i 

is that st~ctl a rule or principle restricts somconc's fiecduni witliuul his consent. I-Iayek, for ! 

example, argues that we should reject plans tc) expand govern~iient~~l mlcs since such expansion 
necessar-ily undermines individual libcrty. And Nozicli's priniury ob.ject,ioli to Rawls is that 
Rnwls's, twa principles restrict i~idividual liberty witllout consent. 



As mentioned above, I I I L I C ~  political and n?oral philosophy over the centuries has concerned 
itself wit11 human liberty. However, the philosopl~ical outlook on politics knowti as 
libe~tarianisn~, tnltes this idea to its extremc, proposing to make liberty the only interest that a 
state may properly have with respect to its citizens..Libertarianism takes liberty as our sole 
right (this is also called 'deontological libertarianism*) against considering liberty as the ,vole 
value to be promoted by the governl~ient and the individual. The point of malting liberty a 
general right is LO prevent tlie government fsom forcing people to do things. According to it, 
our sole fundamental right is the right to liberty, all other rights are subordinate to that- they 
are either special cases of tliat one or derived from it directly or indirectly. 

Just like the concept of negative rights, libertarinnisnl also enlphasizes the negative aspcct of 
libcrty i.e., liberty as absence of' inlposition by other people, specifically those impositions 
that are caused by their intentional actions. I n  this version, each person is to be entitled to do 
as that person I i  kcs, or judges best, except only when liis or her action cvould impose 011 others 
- w o ~ ~ l d  interfere with the iutcnded dcsired courses ol'action of someone else or (if this is 
different) damage that person, in the sense of' doing what that person did not want to be done 
$with or to his or her body or mind. I t  is as Mobbes called it 'absence of external impediments' 
or 'seeking peace'; that is, of'not 'tnalting war' on others; or as Locke teniied it 'not harming 
them in rcspcct of'life, tiealth, liberty or pro]~c~.ty'; or Kant's version of 'acting only on ~naxi~ns  
that can coexist :~Io~igwitli the Sreeclom ofthe will of each and all'. These have been echoed 
in tlic co11ten1por:irq ,411ieric:tn philosopher .lolln Kawls' formulation of a liberty principle that 
'each person participating i r n  n prncticc, or atlkcted by it. has an equal right to tlie most extensive 
basic lil~er~y compaliblc with a similar liberly Ibr others'. What is important in all these versions 
is that tlie c~l~phasis is 011 tlic negative liberty; peoplc cnccrunter each other and in  doing so 
they are to rck:~in li'o11i ;iction:; that wo~lld cause the otl~er person harm, danger, diseasc and 
the like. Any otl~er nctic,~~s at-c pcrl~iissible ~Iietller or 1101 tli& have tlie ul'l'ccl oT'maxiniisirzg' 
sonnethirig. Agilin c~crc io~i  is illso tl~o~t~ght to collide with libcsty. tibcrlarians also take liberty 
as die 'nbscllcc of cocrciuli' and tlicy conclctnn i t  along with oke1-t I'osce. Libcrty is the absence 
of obstnclcs, inil~osed cosl:;; the cocrcer clots in.~pot,e n cost on liis viclim. 

The natural bnsclinc: to wl~ich libertnriuiis nppcal i'or liberty is our body. 'I'lic libcrtari;lns hnIcI 
that we ought to make anyone's libcrty into a right; that is, we ought to nlalit: it the case that 
in~position or proposed impositions against anyone's liberty is a ground for taking action to rectify 
or prevent them, and that is what the libertarian principle does. This right is equivalent to 
the right of self-ownership. Each person would be regarded as 'owning himself' in the 
sanie straightforward sense as that in \vIiich we can own all sorts of things si~ch as cars and 
footballs; namely, bei~ig able to do what U I I C  wants to with the self in questiun; at the s a~ne  
time, one is riot able to do that with others; rather, their willingncss or consent I I I L I S ~  be 
established before one n~ay  do things with others. 

And last but not the least, why would peoplc value liberty'? For the libertarians, liberty is not 
another good like peanut buttcr or a car, it is rather a necessary condition ol'actioti, ins the 
selise that il'wc do x, it h:is to have been thc case by defil~ition that nothing prevented us from 
doing it. Liberty is the condition of bcing nblc to do whatever it is, the libct-ty to do which is 
in cli~estion. 111 otl~er words,, it  is not really i ~ p  in ~ l i c  air whether libeny is il goocl thing or not. 
Liberty is us good as w1n;itevt:r can bc achieved by acting. According to Iibcrtari:ins, liberty is 
not a value, it is it conclilion of action. 



17.3.3 Civil Society 

A grcllt degree of order in society is ilecessary for individuals lo sl~rvive and flol1risb. It is 
easy to assume that order must be inlpostc/ by a ccntral authority, the wc iolpose o d e r  
on a collection or a football team. 7.h: great insight of libertarian social analysis is that 
order in society arises spontaneo~lsly, out of the action of thousands or lnillionf ofil~dividllals 
w13o coordinate their action with those of others in order to achieve their purpose, over hunla1.l 
Ilistory. We have gradually opted for more freedom and yet managed to develop a cor l l~lex 
society wit11 an intricate organization. The lnost important organization in human society - 
law, language, money and markets - all deveioped spontaneously without central direction. 
Civil society is another example of spontaneous order, the associations within civil suciety 
are foromled for a purpose, but civil society itself is not an organization ant1 does not have a 
purpose of its own. vl"he associations we form with others can make LIP what we call civil 
society. Those associations can tale an amazing variety of forrns - falniiy, churclies, sclloo~s, 
clubs, katernal societies, condo~ilinium associations, neighbourhood groups and the myriatf 
forms of commercial society such as partnerships, corporations, labour unions and tl.-ailc 
associations. All these associations serve human needs ill different ways. Civil society rnny be 
broadly defined as all the natural and voluntary associations in society. Some analysts 
distinguish between cominercial and tion-profit organizations, arguing that business is a part 
of the market and not of civil society, but 3ccording to Bauz, the real distinction is bel\vccn 
associations tl~at are coercive i.e. the state, and tl~ose that are ncitural or vol~lrltary - everytliir~g 
else. Whether a particular association is establisheci to malte a profit or to achieve some o-ehcl. 
purpose, the key characteristi'c is that our participation in it is voluntarily chosen. It sllould bc 
noted that the associations within the civil society'are created to achieve a particular purpose 
but civil society, as a whole has no purpose. It is the undersigned, spontaneously emcrging 
result of all those purposive associations. These assuciatio~is give people connzctiuns with 
other people. No one of thern, howevei; exhausts one's personality and def-ines one co~l~plct,uly. 
In this libertarian conception, we connect to different people in diSkrent ways i j t l  thc b;lsIs 01 '  
free and voluntary consent. Ernest Gellner says tila2 ~.iiotlern civil society rerluires a imoclular 
tnan'. Instead of a rnan who is entirely the product of and absorbeci by a particular cult.ure, 
modular lnan 'can combine into speciiic purpose, crd I~oc, limited sssociatior\s, \~vitl~out hindil~g 
himself by solne blood ritual'. He can form links with others \vhich a.l.e 'effective even thouL.ii 
are flexible, specific, instrumental,' and as individuals colnbilre in nlyriad ways, commullity 
emerges; not the close coln~hunity of the village or the ~ne:;sianic community pro~nised by, 
say for example, by mamism, national socialistn and i.iII li~lfilling religions, but a community 
of fiee individuals in voluntar'y chosen associations. Individua!~ do not enlei,ge fi.om con~~nunity, 
community elnerges from individuals. It emerges not because anyone plans it, ccrtai~lly not 
because thp state creates it, but because it nii~st. TO fillfil their ~leeds and desires, indlviclllals 
must combine with others. society is an association of'individ~tals governed by legal n~lcs 01. 

perhaps an association of associations, but not one large community, 01- one !;,,lily. Monbenllip 
in a group need not diminish one's individuality; it con a~nplif' it ,  hy frceillg people froal tile 
limits they face as lone individuals and increasing their opportunities to acllicve their own 
goals. Such a view of the co~nmunily reqi~ires that membership bc chosen and nut compulsory. 

"1.3.4 Political Economy and the ~ r ~ b l e r n  of Redistvibutisn 

Libertarianisrn claims that the only econolnic ordcr that respects individual kcedo~l l  is the 
pee markc>t. To them, the free marlcet is an example offrecdom in action. At the heart ol'the 
free market is the voluntary bilateral exchange. Il'two pilrtics exchange wlnr goods voluntarily 



or rnalce so~ne  contract voluntarily, then so lolig as this does not involve the violation of 
another's rights, no one lias the right to interfere in it. According to libertarians, the free 
market is tlie sum of the voluntary exchanges and contracts going on in a society, nothing 
more and nothing less. Any distribution that occurs in the operation of a free market is therefore, 
just since at no stage lias anyone's right been violated and all tlie exchanges were voluntary. 
For example, Hayelc proposed that the rules of conduct in a society are evolving; that they 
survive bccaitse they are usef~~l  and help that society survive. The market, he believed, had 
s~~rvived the test of time, in tliat the niost successful societies were market based in some way. 
The market is si~perior to other econo~nic systems, since it handles human ignorance by passing 
information in coded for111 through the price mechanism which indicates areas where profits 
could be made and resources efficiently used. It does all this and allocates resources without 
being predicated on any specific goals or assuming what the goals of the people are. It also 
hcilitates fi-eedom, in that for it to work, there need to be rules demarcating 'protected domains' 
for each person where no other has the right to interfere. 

The market arises from the fact that liuni~ns can accomplish Inore in cooperation with each 
other than individilally and the Sact that, we can recognize this. If we were a species for wtroln 
cooperation was not niore productive than isolated work, or if we were,unable to discern the 
benefits of cooperation, then we would not only remaill isolated and atomistic, but as Ludwig 
Von Mises explains, ' e~~c l i  man would have been rorced to view all other lnen as his enemies, 
his craze for the satisfaction of'liis own appetites w o ~ ~ l d  have brought him into an implacable 
conllict with 811 his neighbo~~rs'. Without the possibility of ~nut t~a l  benefit l'ron~ cooperation 
and the division of labour. neither feelings of sympathy and frieridsllip nor the market order 
i~sclf could arise. 'I'hose ~ 1 1 o  say that 'hu~nans are niade for cooperation, and not competition' 
ihil to recognize that thc market is cooperation. 

Many people accept that ~narkets arc necessary, but still feel that there is something vngtrcly 
immciral about them; tllcy fkel that iriarkets Icad to inequality or they dislike tlie self- interest 
reflected in markets. hlarkcts are often called 'brutal' or 'dog-eats-dog'. But 1i  berbrinns believe 
that marlccts arc not only essential to economic progress, but that they are Inore consensual 
and lead to more virtue and ecli~nlity tli~iti government coercion. TIiis is done throitgh: i) 
information and coordination, ii) prices,'iii) efficiency in production, iv) technological 
innovations, and v) competition. Firstly, markets are based on consent. No businessn~an sends 
an invoice for a p rod~~ct  not ordered. No business car1 force anyone to trade. Businessmen try 
to find out what is required by the consumers. Whatever is produced is done so in response to 
or in anticipation of consiuner demand, since the only way in which the producers can maximize 
his own position is by selling his goods to tlie consuming population. But where do they get 
the inl'ormation? It is not in a massive book. In the market economy, it is not ernbodied in 
orders from a planning agency. Secondly, this vital infortnation about other peoples' wants is 
enrbodied i n  prices. Prices do notjust tell us how much somell-ting costs at the store. The price 
syste11-1 pulls together, all the information available in the econorny about what each person 
wants, how I ~ L I C I I  he valiies it and how it call best be produced. Prices lnake that information 
itsable to the producer and the consumer. Each price contains within it information about 
consumer dcn~ands and about costs of production, ranging from the amount of labour labourneeded 
to produce the item to the cost of labour to the bad weather on the orher side of the world that 
is raising 1.he price of tlie raw materials needed to produce the good. The information that 
prices deliver allows people to worlc together to produce more. The point of an economy is 
notdust to prodikce lriore things. It is to produce more things tliat people want. Prices tell all of 
us what otlier people want. The price system reflects tlie choices of   nill lions of producers, 



cotIsumers, and resource owners who [nay never ineet and coordinates their efforts. Althol~gh 
we can never feel affection for or even meet everyone in llie economy, market prices help to 
worlc together to produce more oi'what everyone wants. Ulililie a government which at best 
takes the will of the majority 2nd iinposes it on evelyone, n?arl<et uses prices to let buyers and 
sellers freely decide what they want to do with their money. Thirdly, co~npetition between 
pr0cfucen.s elisures that the most efficient ones to supply the consumer market since only they 
will be able to produce goods cheaply. The consumes, in maxi~nizilig his economic welfare, 
pl~hhases only at tlie lowest available price. Fourtl~ly, since producers can improve tlleir 
economic position by expanding their n~arlcet, each producer will be in constant competition 
wit11 others. Seeking to expindone's market car1 be accomplished only by reducing prices 
(price competition), ant1 this can be achieved only by reducing production costs via 
technulogical innovations. The system autolnatically generates technological change and 
develop~~zent. And lastly, tl~e'market system is highly competitive. As explained above, it is 
precisely ttli.ough cotnpetition tl1a.t it car1 be So~lnd how things can be produced at the least 
cost, by discoveritig who will sell raw niaterial or labour services for the lowest price. Any 
interference with fire co~npetition between economic units will defeat the system's ability to 
provide automatically thc advantages described above. Also rapid atid srilooth sh,iRs of labour 
and capital n i ~ ~ s t  be possible fi-om one industry to another. People are motivated by lnaterinl 
well being a~"td by economic gain. Hence, to the extent that they are deprived oi'economic 
incentives, the ti1;u.kc.t tnecl~anisrn will bseali dawn or seriously compronlised as a basis for 
allocation of' goods and service!;. 'i'lrc basic c[uu:ition. accordil~g to libertnrintls, is ho~v to 
combine nII the resources in stxiety including 11lrm;ln effort to produce tl.1~ greatest possible 
output w!lic.[l will satisfj, pcople most. I1 is tliro~lgk colnpctition lo :~ltmct new custotners that 
this caordit~ittion is gcnerateci. It is possiblc tl.lat many firms niny not clo well and could be out 
of business. 'This, according,l.o libcr.l:lrians, is tllc 'creative destruction' o f  the marliet. I-Tarsh 
as the C O I I S L I I I ~ ~ ~ S '  ji~clger~le~it lnay li-el lo somcone who loses a job o r  an investment, the 
innrliet worl<s on tlie principle uj' t'ql~illity. 111 :I f'sec n.~:~rket, 110 i?r111 gets special privileges 
fium tlie government aricl c a ~ h  r n ~ ~ s  t c;ol~st:l~rlly ~;.~ti!iiy consulners to stay in business. 'l'hus, 
fi.11. f'soni iriducir~g self-intcresl, as c1.i tics cI.~:irgc, i~i\tlic ~llarket place t l ~ c  Ihct of sell.'-interest 
itlifuccs pcople to serve otl~er!;. kliu.Iccts rc\vai.d Iloncsty becn~~se pcople arc marc willing to do 
bitsill~::ii with those wl~o  hove a reputation l i ~  honesty, Markets rcwar.d civility bccause people 
prefer to dc:d wit11 courlecius pastrlcrs and suj)plicrs. 

Apart 1i-oln dcl'ending rn;wl.ct fi.t:edulns ancl Iiinit:ltion:, un [he use ofthe stato for socisl welfhre 
policicb , libarta~'ii~ns a1.c opl~i~secl to ;111y r-c(/i.sft.ihrltir'e tasuiion scheme. It believes that 
~.edistributive tux:ttion is inlicrcn~ly wrung, a viult~tion ol'thc pcoplc's right. I'eople have a 
righi to dispose of thuir goods and services 1.recly. As Nozick p ~ l t  it, 'people have rights and 
there are tliings no pcrvon or grolrp may (lo to them (\vithout violating tlicir rights). So strong 
and f2r reaclling arc tllesc rights tllat they raise the cluestion of what, il'anything, i k  state and its' 
oflicials rnny do'. 'Tllis has bccri best ocplaincd by Robert Noziclc in his lit~naus entitlement 
theory. 

The ccntsal the~nu ot'ilie IGiritlotncirt Ihco~1:1, is that ' i f '  we assume that everyone is entitled to 
the goods they currently possess (their huldings) then a just distribution is sin~ply whatever 
distribution resulls -&'son] peoples' frce cxchnngcs. Any distributioi~ that arises by free transfer 
from a just situation is itselI'j~~st. For the govcrlitnellt to tax tlicsc exchatigcs ap ins t  anyone's 
will is unjusl, even if the taxes are used to conipensatc L'or thc cxtrn cost of someone's 
undeservcd natural htindicap. 'The only Iegititnate taxation is to rcrisc revenues for r~~aintainin:: 
the background institutions t~cecied to protect tlie syslcln offrcc exchnngc i.c. the police and 



the jmstice system needed to enforce peoples' ti-ec exchanges. 'Tl~is entitlement tlieory is based 
upon three principles: i) tlie~>rir~ci$le oft~.cin.fer. i.e. cvhatever is j\~stly acquired can be freely 
transferred, i i) the yl"inc@le of J U , ~  ii~iticil acqitisifioir i .e. how people come to own things 
initially, which can be transferred according to the first principle, i i i )  yvii?ciplc ofrect~fication 
qj'injustics, i.e. how to deal with acquisitions whicli are ut?justly acquired or transferred. To 
given an example, if I own a plot of land, the principle oSiransfer tells me to cngnge in any 
transfer 1 wish. Tlic principle of acquisition tells me ho\v ~ h c  plot initially came to be owned, 
and the principlc of rectification ol',justicc tells me tvliae to c l o  if the first two principles are 
violated. 'I'aken together, if peoples' current Iioldit~gs are justly acquired. then the ibrtnula of 
just distribution is:fi-orrr cuclr crs they cl~oosc, 60 ccrcii. u s  ;twj) o re  C ~ O S L ' I . ~ .  

Nozick gives two argu~iients as to w11y the c13i11-1 of'p>eoplcs' entitlement sl~ould be accepted: 
i).fiaee exerci.sc! c?f'pi"oper'(y is iflot-c1 trllrac!ive, and i i) 121.01~crt): rigI?t lies in ',sclJlowricrr.vhil~'. 
The first argument i.e. free exercise of property is lrlorc attractive; it is that if wc have 
legitGalely acquired sunlething, we have absolute property rigl~ts over if. Then we can ficely 
dispose it off as we see fit, even tho~~gh  tiac cflkct nf these tnms1i.r-s is iikely to he a massively 
uneqi~al distribution of' incomc and opportunity. Givcn that some people are b o n ~  with different 
natural talents, sonic peop1e wiil b~ al-i~ply re~varded wtiile those wlio lack ~varkctablc skills 
will get few I-ewards. U L I ~  to these I.IIIC[CI- senfcc-l rliffcrcs~ccs in  nnt~~rat talct~ts, sornc pcople 
will flourisli \viiile othcrs \vill starve. 'l'l~ese iriequnlitics :.ue thr restilt of unrestrained capitalism. 
'Though hc adtiiits that it seems ~~r i f~ i i r  for people to sul'firr uncit.:se~~vccl inequalities in their 
access to t11c benelits of social coopctntion, 0111: the problem is thnl people have rights ovcr 
their inco~~ie. As Ile says, 'no one has a right to so~.rictliirig whose rcalizatio~i rcquires certain 
uses of things and activities thiit other people have rights nncl cntitle~ncnts.' 'The ,seconcJ 
argu~~ient is tlic principle of 'se1.l'-ownership'. By t:l~is Nozick means that people sftoi~ld be 
treated as 'end-in-tl~cmselves~. The he;ut of'N~zicli's theory is tliat 'individuals have rigl~ts, 
and tliere are things no person or group liiay do to their1 (without violating their rights)'. 
Society must respect these rights L>ecaitse 'tlicy rcllect tlic underlying Kanticln principlc that 
individuals are ends and not ~nercly nicnns. 'They nlay not bc sacrikicetl or ilsed for the 
achievements ofotliers' etids, without tllcir consent'. Because we are distinct iridividi~nls with 
distinct claims, there arc limits to the sacrifices that can bc aslted of one person for the benefit 
of otl~ers. Libertnriarl society trcats individ~.~als ~ io t  ias instri~~nents or resources%ut as 'persons 
having individual rights wit11 the dignity this constitutes.' In short entitlement tlieory bclievcs 
that recognizing pcople as self-owners is cri~cinl to treating peoplc as equal, and  only 
unrestricted capitalism rccognizcs scltlowncrslaip. 

17.3.5 Rule of l aw  & Limited Government 

Libertarianism is not  libertinisni or hedonisn~. It is not a clairn tliat 'people can do anything 
they want to and nobody else can say anytl~ing'. Rather, libcrtarianis~n proposes a society OE 
liberty under law, in which ind~viduals are fiee to pursiic thcir own lives sn long as they 
lhespect the eqi~al rigllls ol'others. The rule of law means that individuals are governed by 
generally applicable and spontaneously developed legal rules, not by arbitrary commands; 
and that lliose ri~les sl~oitld protect the ficedotn of individuals t~ pursue Iiappiness in their own 
way, not aim at any particular result or outcome. 

To protect rights, individuals form govcm~nents, but government is a dangerous institution. 
As stated above, libcrtarirznis~n arose as a reaction tigainst the social welfarc state. Hayck in 
his book The Road ro Serfihm wartied tliat the adoption of welfhre/socialist policies would 



bring totalitarian governnietit in the long run. Any tolerable future for the western civilization 
wo~ild demand that the socialist ideas be abandoned and classical liberalism may be restored 
.once again. Like early liberals, he considered the state the greatest enemy and any interference 
with the right to private property as an assault upon the rights of the individuals. On the 
economic side, Milton Friedman suggested that co~npetitive capitalism promotes political 
freedom because it separates economic power from political power and in this way, enables 
one to offset the other. Another writer Ralf Dalvendorf complai~led that the welfare state 
produces the iron cage of bureaucratic bondage and to a great extent repeated the tratlitiona] 
liberal attitude of suspicion towards the government and the state. As lie writes, "there is no 
such thing as benevolent government. Government is an unfortunate necessity. It is always 
and by clefinition liable to encroach upon the individual liberties. More than that, there is a 
need for less government'. 

A Inore powerfill definition o'fthe libertarian view of the miliinial state has been developed by 
R.obert Nozick in his book A)?ar.chj! State and Utopiu. Nozick talks about the state in the 
context of indiviclual rights. Following tlie tradition of John Locke, lUozick speaks of prior 
anc! inalienable rights ofthe individual possessed independent o-f society. I-le says tliat rights 
are the property of the individual and are so strong and fir reaching that they raise a number 
of basic qucstians si~cli as: wl'iat, if anything, the state tnay do? I-1.0w much mom do individual 
rights leave for tho state? What is tlie nature of tlie state? What are its legitimate fi~nctions and 
what is itsj~istification? The state, according to Nozick, should be a minirnal state, limited to 
the narrow filnctions of protection against force, thel't, fraud, enforcement of contract and so 
01.1, Any more exteiisive state will violate the person's riglit not tu be forced to do certaili 
things and 3s SLICII  W O L I ! ~  be u~i.justified. "The miniinal state is inspiring as well as right'. 
What is iniportant is thnt tlie statc must not use its coercive apparatus for the purpose of 
getting same citizen to aid others, and prohibit activities of people for their own good or 
protection. 

Since Noziclc strong1 believes in tlie rights of the individuals, he seriously considers the 

1 anarchists' claim that he monopoly of i~sc of force by tlie state may violatc thc individual's 
riglits and hence, llle state is immornl. Against this claim, Nozick argues tliat the state will 
arise fioni anarchy e cn tlio~~gli'no one intends this. Individuals in tlic state of naturc wo~ild ! 

find it in tbeir interedt to allow a 'dominant protective agency' to emerge which would have 
de facto motiopoly OF force a,ncl coi~ld constitute a state like entity. The formation of such an 1 
entity, if done in an appropriate way, tilay violate no onc's rights, i.e. if it does not go beyond I 
its legitimate powers of protection, justice and defence. Justifying the minimal state, he I t 

categorically asserts that liberty must get absolute precedence over equality. 1.1~ opposed the i , 
policies of progressive taxation and positive discrimination and asserts that realization of ! : 
liberty should not be inhibited by the policies of the governn~ent: in providing public health 
care, education or ~iiinimum standard of' living. He argued tltat those wlio own wealth [nay I 

voluntarily adopt solnc redistribution. He is against any redistribution of property by the state 
becai~se it may transgress the liberty of tliose wlio have property. For Nozick, the state is no 

I 

I 
! 

more than a night watclilnan, protecting the inviolable riglits of the citizens. Fle asserts that 
the welfare notihn which advocates tliat it is the society which allocates resources is not only 
wrong, but illc$itimatc because there is no such thing as 'society' except in the minimal sense 
of being an a'ggrcgate of individuals. 'Tliere are only individual people with their own individual 
lives' and society is no niore tllan the sun1 of its individual components, State interventio~l 
nieans appropriation of both bone's resources and orie's self'. And 'seizing the results of 
someone's labour is equivalent to seizing I~ours fsom 11ini and directing liini to carry on variot~s 



activities. If pcople force yo11 to do certain worlc or  inr rewarded work, for a certain periocl of 
tirne, tlicy decide what you are to do and what purpose your worlc is to serve apart fiom your 
decisions. This process v,lliert:by they take this decision f'rom you tnakes the111 a part -owner 
ofyou; it gives them a right in you

q

.  Tlros, the welfare s tab  is a threat to liberty and 
independence oftlic indivicluals bccnuse individ~ral is the sole o\vtier of himself and hi:; talent. 

Mow far is the 11on-interventionist, tninirnal and marlcct dominated concept of libertarian state 
justified? Noziclc's views are based on certain inalicriabla: rights of the individual, possessed 
independent of socicty. However, a fkature of L11e modcni state is that it has recognized a 
range of individual riglits which were not recognized by ancient Greek or ~nedievnl society, 
Rights are socially and historically conslitutcd. In fact, thc rights which Nozick defends are 
actually those riglits which were lli~tol.ic:~Ily spe~il?c to tlie marlcet and were defined and 
constituted in the context of capitalist rcl:ltinns. 'They were neither natural nor prior to ttie 
state. Secondly, if the I.esourcc allocation ib  to bc clone by the marltet, it cannot be cc~ual 
Isecausc in a cnpitnlis~ sociciy, the mnl'lcct also privileges some groLips ovcr others williin the 
system of production and excliangc. I-Icl~ce, thc idea of n Srec and sovereign individual choosing 
what to do wit11 liis resources is r i  myth. Noziclc's occount of the r~iiniri~itrn statc fails because 
it contains IIO tlicory of l11xatio11. For this season, othcr libertarian scholars insist that taxation 
be according to gcncral rules, unilbrinly npplietj, l:or csamplc, Ilnyek and Friecli~lan havc 
argued that only a system of' p~-oportional t;tsntion is li~lly consislcnt with the 1ibertari:ln 
requiremcnts, Proportional taxation woultl prevent tlie iinposition of redistributive taxation 
on wealthy ancl unpopul~u- ~ninoritics and \vni~ld, thcrcby, ].enlove a mnjor area of arbitrarirkuss 
fro111 p ~ ~ b l i c  policy. l'lley advocate that tlic taxatior~ policy be govcrnetl by general r~1lc.s so 
that governments arc prevented in thcir service activities fi.otii curbing economic freedoin in 
subtle and covert ways. 

[ii short, the concept of limited governn~cnt propounclcd by the iibcrlnrians ;icknowlcdges the 
statc as a pesn~anent necessary cvil. in doing so, it  csploits thc insights of philosophers such 
as Adam Smith. As I-1:iyek admits, tlicre is a spont:tncous osclcr in social l ifc, but cluulifics that 
insight with the recognition that thc spont:lncous process of' society car1 only be hcncficial 
against a bacl;ground of lcgnl institutions in which the basic liberties ;Ire guaranlccd for ;~ll. 
'I'he libertarian concept of the state cschews no less lir~iiiy tllc revisionary conceplioii u f  
goven~ment as thc gu:~rdi;tn and provider ol'gencrnl well'are, empowered to nct on its otvll 
discretionnl.y ;lutllority in Ilie p~~rciiit ol'l.Iic colnnloli goocl - a conception whose renlity is 
cverywlicrc tli:~t of n wcalc povclnment, prcy to collusive ititercst grottp!; and incapable of' 
delivering even the security In cn.joyrncnt uS basic liberties which is the state's only titlc to 
ai~thority. 

17.4 CRITICAL EVALUATION 

1,ibertarianism has bcen criticized on ni:iny grouncls sucli as its theory of rigl~ls, nature of' 
liberty, role or  the state, political economy, problc~~i of reclistribution of resources etc. Let us 
have a look at thesc: 

e Some libertarial-1s argue that we arc borti wit11 set oSr.iglits - the rights to life. liberty 
ancl property - \vliicl~ l~iiist bc respcctc.d. L3ut the qucstio~i is why these I-ights and r~ot 
others'! 'I'hc libertaril~ns, answer is that they arc csso~~tial to :illow people to lead thcir ocvll 
livcs, that they rellect the itnpcrativc to treat pcople ns eilds in thetnsclves and not merely 



as a means to sotne ends and that they recognize tlie separateness of individuals. But this 
does not answer the question of why tliese rights are natural. According to Hammerton, 
there is no reason to believe that the rights are natural, pre-existing riglits independent of 
the laws of a society. 

'There is no doubt tliat treating individu3ls as ends in themselves is good. One can also 
agree that people can not plan ahead r:ffectively if they cannot rely on being able to keep 
their possessions. However, one can also argue that providitig people with tlie necessary 
resources for survival is also consistent with respect fbr others. 1fa person has no shelter, 
no job, no money, then one cannot plan effectively since one is subject to the decisions 
of others to the extent that one cannot cvcn be certain of survival. Hence, to give enough 
resources to lift oneself out of the predicament helps oti both the counts: of treating one 
as an end and in  enabling orie to plan effectively. This can be done by taxing thc rich 
which the libertarians do not like. But if yoit do not do this and let the poor go Iiungry, 
you are also violating the principle and claiming i n  effect that allowing peoplc to keep 
every last penny oftl-ieir money is more important than preventing sotaleone from starving. 
The sil-iiple poillt is that in a libertarian society those without any property are unfree - 
they cannot act without other people helping them and allowing- them to usc their property 
- unless you view freedom as tlie freedom to act within your rights. I-iuwever, since it is 
the rights themselves being discussed here, tlie libertarian cannot fall back on this view 
of freedom to clefcntl those rights. In short, the libertarian view as to what are legitimate 
rights cannot be accepted. 

a Critics also do not accept the libertarians' definition offrecdorn as 'absence of coercion'. 
If wc take this definition of freedom, then the amount of frectlo~n a pel.son has is tlie 
extent to which they act without being coerced to do (or not to do) something againsi 
their will. In a libertarian society, orie cannot (legitimately) do anything with atiotlier's 
property if thcy do not want you to, so your only guaranteed freedom is dctcrmiried by 
the arriount of property you have. This has the consequence that somconc with no property 
has no guaranteed freedom, and that tlie more property you have, the grcater is your 
guaranteed frceclon~. In other words, a distribution of property is s distribution ol'li*cedom, 
as the libertarians tlie~nselves definc it. Thus, talting this definition of li-eedom and a 
belief in tlie flee market togetl~er, the libertarians are saying that the best way of'protnoting 
fieedorn is to allow same people tc~ have more of i t  than others, even whcn this may lead 
to sotne having very little freedom or even none. In olher words, tlioi~gh tlic libertarians 
want everyone to have an equal sphere of guaranteed freedom, yet the market does not 
give everyone such n sphere and does not guarantee anyone any ficedom at all. Again 
taking property from someone de.finitely restrict one's freedom in some way , bitt all 
societies restrict peoples' frccdom i n  some way and libertarians thc~nselves accept sollie 
restrictions on freedom - such as the restrictio~is oi'not violating other peoples' property 
rights. In fact, there is no hann ill taxing the wealthy in order to prevent the poor froin 
starving since thc resulting restrictions of freed0111 on the wealthy can be vcry small 
indeed. In  short, libertarians need a way of defining freedom in such a way as to dissect 
it from tile distribi~tion of property. 

@ Libertarians also dcfine liberty as tlie 'absence of tile initiation.of force'. Again this 
definition also does not help niuch. Force can be initiated in order to prolcct properly 
rights, and property rights can be violated without initiating force (i.e. copyright 



violations). Libertarians who use this definition cannot claim, as they would lilte to, that 
they are always opposed to the initiati~n of force. Tliis amounts to saying that you are 
allowed to act within yoilr rights without anyone initiating force against you. However, 
this leads us baclt to the consequence of your propcrty rights detertilining the extent of 
yous gmranteed freedom. What cietermit.les freedom is what the legitimate rights of an 
individual are. Given the libertarian claim that the right to property is absolute, Freedom 
and properly Iseconie one and tlie same. klaiiimerton calls this 'Propertarianislp'. 
Moreover, non-coercion is not the absolute good: other values override it. For instance, 
ollier things being eclual, it is not wro~lg to secure justice by coercion. And wlieri the 
alternative to coercion is ~iori-inriovation, llien coercion to secure innovation is also 
legitinlate. L,ibert:~rians say that they believe in political fseedom. But even to simply 
e~lforcc the principles of Free market. thc apparatus of a state would be necessary - an 
army to prevent invasion, a police rorce to silppress intcrnal revolt and a judicial system. 
*Most 1ik)ertarians go much fi~rther; they want a libertarian regime, a political system. 
Sonw of tlieni have written corilpletc and detailed constitutions. But like any state, a 
libertarian state will have to enforce its constitution - or it will reinslin a proposed 
constitu~iori. Evcn if thc state is ibunded on Mars, sonleone else with different idcas will 
probably arrive sometime. 'Thc libertarian constitutio~~ might work in a freshly eslablislied 
1ibertari;ln colony, inhabited o~ily by committed libcstarians. But sooner or later, thcrc 
will be an  opposition pcrliaps resoli~~lcly hostile to tlie Ibundiug principles. States which 
fail to enli~rce thcir own political systcrii against opposition will ultilnately collapse or 
ciis:1ppear. If Iibert~u-ian statcs want to survive in sucl~ circumstances, thcy will use political 
repression agai~;st their internal opponents. 

o Anti-statism is a central elcmcnt of libcrtarianism, but it rests on no foundatians other 
tii;ul t h ~  libertarian pri~iciples thcrnsclves. OStcn libertarians suggest that the state is 
inherently wrong. Ri~t even iStliey say it explicitly, it is simply their belief, that is all. By 
its naturc, tlie state uses c i~c rc i~n  oftlie type that libertarians oppose, but that is not 
inherently wrong either. In return, tlic stale can end cocrcion oi'the type that libertarians 
tolerate and welcome, especially in [lie fiee market. And tlic state is alniost by definition 
the only tneans lo implenient Irtrge sc:tle change and innovation in society - as opposed 
to simply letting morltct Ibrces shape the filti~rc. 'l'lie fundamental task of the n~oclern 
liberal democi-atic state is to innovate. To innovate in contravention ofnational traditian,to 
innovatc when I I ~ C C S S H ~ ~  in defiance oftlie 'will ofthe people' and to innovate in dcfianct: 
of ~narkct forces and ~narket logic. Apart from tlie protective l'unctions, the state acts as 
the final arbiter ofdisputes with tlie highest authority to avoid endless arbitration processes. 
Many libertarians seek partial or total privation oftlie tasks being do~ic  by Ilie government 
at prescnt, birt that is not the only issue. Paradoxically, to enfc~rce such privatisation of' 
the state woitld rcquire the exercise of  st:ltc power by libertarians, and a fi~nctioiially 
l ibertnrian state. 

Critics ol' libertarianism also clailn that tlic redistribution of wealth is not wrong. 
Libcltarians argue as if it was self-evidently wrong to steal the legitimately owned property 
oftlie rich and give it to the poor. For example according to Nozick, the most important 
right is tlie sight over oneself- the right ofself- ownership. It m a n s  that 'what one owns 
and what is owticd are one and tlie same and tlie whole person'. That is, if l own myseif, 
thcn I own 111y talents and also what proceeds froin my talent. Elence, the denannd f i - r  
redistribution taxation frorn the talented to the disadvantaged violate self-ownership. 



how eve^; the egalitarians like Rawls believe that though a person is a legitimate possessor 
of his talent, still talet1t.i~ a matter of brute luck. Hence, the right over talent does not 
include the right to accrue unequal rewards frorn the exercise of those talents. Those who 
are naturally disadvantaged have a claim on those with advantages. 'The talented only 
benefit from their talclit if it also benefits the disadvantaged. C)thers believe that 
redistribution of wealth is inherently good; infact, it is a moral obligation o f  the state, 
Excessive wealth is ther'e to be redistributed; t-he only issue is what is excessive. And, of 
course, this may lead to coercion, but it is still not wrong,qot wrong at all. 

The libertarian view that the libctaal welfare programriies by lilniting property rights i~nduly 
limit pcoples' self-detei.lninatio11 is also not accepted by the egalitarians. Redistribution 
programrnts do restrict the self-detenninatio~l of the well-offs to n limited degree. But they 
also give real control over their lives to people who previously lacked. Liberal redistribution 
does not sacrifice self-determination for some other goal. Rather, it aims at a fair distribution 
of the means requireti for self-determination. The libertarian view allows undeserved 
inequalities in the distrib~~tion. which h a m  those who need help in sec~lring those conditions. 

Malting a difference betweei.1 the libertasian image and the libertarian reality, one critic has 
pointed out tliat: i) they believe in non-coerciol~ and non -initiation of force, while in reality 
libel-tarians Iegitiniise econornic~injustice by refusing Lo define it as coercion or initiated force, 
ii) they depend upon tile moral autonolny oftlie individual, while in reality libcttarians demand 
tliat the individual accept the outcome oftlie tnarket forces, iii) it believes in political freedom, 
but some for111 of Jibertaria~~ government imposing libertarian policies on non-libertarians 
would be riecessary, iv) libertarians condclnn existing states as oppressive, wliile at the same 
time tliey use the political process in the existing states to implement their policies, and v) 
they boast of the benefits of libertarianism , but they claim the right to decide for others what 
colistitutes a 'benefit'. 

As mentioned in tho beginning, libertarianisni is a part of the Anglo-American liberal tradition 
in political pliilosophy. Infact, it i s  n legiti~nation of the existing order, atleast in the United 
States. All political regimes have a legitimising ideology which give an ethical justification 
for the exercise of political power. It is not a revolutionary ideology in the sense of seeking to 
overtlirow Fi~ndamental values of the society around it. I n  fact, most US libertarians have a 
traditionalist attitude towards Anierican core values. Libertarianism legitirnises primarily the 
free marlcet and the resulting social inequalities. Libertarianis~n is a lcgitirnation For the rich. 
Also, libet-tnrians are conservative; they are not really interested in the free nlarket or tlie non- 
coercion principle or limited govemnient as such, but in the is erfects. Perhaps, what libertarians 
really want is to prevent innovation, to reverse social change, or in sollie way to return to the 
past. 

17.5 SUMMARY 

Libertarianism is a political pliilosophy ~vhich has appeared in the last 20-30 years in the 
United States. This is the political philosophy which lias been at the heart of the so- called 
'New Right' whicll influenced the ThatcherlReagan administrations in the 1980s. Its important 
exponents are F.A. Hayek, Milton Friedman, Karl Popper, T'$lmon, I ,  Berlin, M. Rothbard, 
RobertNozick etc. its key concepts are as follows: 

Inrlivi~lunlim: Libertarianisin sees the individual as the basic unit of social analysis. 01-11~ 



individ,als make choices and are responsible for their actions. It e~iiphasises the dignity ofthc 
individual which entails both rights and responsibility. 

Individual Rights: Because individuals are moral agents, they have a right to be secure in 
their life, 1 iberty and property. Tliese rights are not granted by the government or by the 
society, they are inherent ill the nature of human beings. It is intuitively right that individuals 
enjoy the security of such rights, the burden of explanation sliould lie with those who would 
take rights away. 

Spontaneous Order: A great degree of order in society is necessary for individuals to survive 
and flourish. The great insight of libertarian social analysis is that order in society arises 
spontaneously, out of tlie action of tliousrulds of individuals who coordinate their action with 
those of others, in order to achieve their purposes. The niost important institutions of lium:~u 
society ssuch as language, law, money and markets - all have developed spontaneously, witl~out 
central direction. Civil society is another example oFspotitanet>us order, thc associations within 
the civil society are fornied for a purpose, but civil society itself is not an organizntion and 
does not liave a purpose of its own. 

Free Markets: 'To survive and to flourish, individuals necd to engage in econolnic activity, 
The right to property entails the right to cxchange property by mutual agreements. Free tvlarkets 
are tlie econornic system OF fi-ee individuals and they art: necessaty to create wealth. Libertarians 
believe that people will be both fiee and more prosperous, if government intervention in peoples' 
economic choices is ~ninimized. 

Mitzi~~zal~tate: to protect rights, individuals form governments. But government is a dat~gi.ror.ls 
institution. Libertarians have a great antipatl~y to concentrated power. They want to divide 
and litnit power and that nleans especially, to litnit tlie govcrrinicnt generally through a wilten 
constitution enumerating and limiting tlie power that tlie people delegate to goven~ment. 
Limited governlnent is thc basic political implication of libel-tarianisnr. I'he state should be 
lilnited to the narrow f~ltlction of prot~ction against I-'orce, theft, fraud, enforcen~ent ol'contract 
etc. Any more extensive will violates a person's right not lo be forced to do certain things and 
as such would be ~~njustified. 

Nattirrrl Hurnzotiy of I~tte~-ests: Libertarians believc that there is a natiiral harriiony of interests 
among peaceli~l productive people in a just society. Olie person's individual plans - wliich 
!nay involve getting a job, starting a business, buying a house etc - niay coliilicf will1 tllc 
plans of others, so tlie rnnrlcet makes many of 11s change our plans. But we all prosper fiom 
the operation of tlie free niarltet, and tlicre are no necessary conflicts between Farnlers and 
merchants, manuracturers and importers. Only when a gover~lmcnt begins to hand out rewards 
on tlie basis of political pressure, do we find ourselves involved in group conflicts; pushed to 
organize and contend with other groups for a piece of political power. 

Peace: Libertarians have always battled the age-old scourge of war. 'They understood that 
war brougl~t death and destruction on a grand scale, disrupted family and economic life and 
put more power i l l  the hands of tlie ruling class - which might explain why the rulers did not 
always share the popular sentinient for peace. Freenlen and women, of course have often had 
to defend their own societies against foreign threats, but throughout history, war has ustlally 
been the colnmon enenly of peaceful productive people on a1 t sides of the conflicts. 



In shorl, iibertarianisln contains the standard flamework ofmodern thought i.e. individualism, 
private property, capitalism, eq~iality before law and minimal state. I-fowever, it applies these 
principles fully and co~isistently far more so than most modem thinkers and certainly more so 
than any modern government. 

17.6 EXERCISES 

1) Explain in yorrr own words the ineanirig of libe~.tarianism. 

2 )  Write an essay on civil society. 

3) Discuss individual ~aigllts in the context of liberty. 

4) Critically examine the problem of redistribution. 




